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' From the Watchman of the South

RELIGIOUS EXPERIENCE.
Itis an Interesting question, whetf.er, now

there are any persons sanctified from the
womb ? If the communication of grace
ever took place at so early a period of hu*
man existence, there ia no reason why it
fchout'd not now sometimes occur. God
aays to Jeremiah, "Before I formed thee in
the belly, I knew thee, and before thou
earnest out of the womb, I sanctified tbee."
And of John the Baptist, Gabriel said to
Zacharias, his father, "And he shall be filled
with the Holy Ghost, even from his moth- j
cr's womb." The prophet Samuel also,
seems to have feared the Lord from his j
earliest childhood. And in later times, ca- ,
tea have often occured, in which eminently ,

pious persons could not remember the time {
when they did not lovo the Saviour and t

experience godly sorrow for their sins. And (

as we believe that infanta may be toe sub- j
jecta of regeneration, and cannot be saved ,

without it, why may it not be tiie fact that t
some who are regenerated live to mature

age 1 I know, indeed, that many conceive, ;
m ^ X |

that inlaws ar^ naturally iree rrom morai

pollution, and of course need no regenera.
lion ; but this opinion is diametrically oppositeto U>e doctrine ol Scripture, and tncon r

sistent with the acknowledged fact, that as 1

soon as they are capable of moral action all r

do go astray, and sin against God. If 1

children were not depraved, they would bo f
naturally inclined to love God, and delight 11

in bis holy law; but the reverse is true.. J
Perhaps one reason why so few are regen-

*

orated at this early age is lest some should 11

adopt the opinion, that grace came by na- r

lure, or that man was not corrupt from his 9
birth. Some have opposed the idea that 11

any are sanctified from their birth, for fear c

that moralists and those religiously educa- n

ted, shou d indulge the hope that they were c

bora of God, although tl»ey have experienctdno pariicuhir change, in any part of their P
lives, as far back as memory reaches. But 11

allowing that some may properly make this
use of the doctrine, it only proves that a ^
sound doctrine may be abused. All the e.
doctrines of grace have been thus abused, w

sad will be, as long as "the heart is deceit- ^
fill above all things." There is, however, P
so ground for those who are still impenitent lr
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they are regenerated in early infancy; for s<

piety in a child will be manifest as in an

dub, as soon as such a child come to the l*

exercise of reason ; and in some respects, j1
more so, because there are so few young ^
children who are pious ; and bccauso they n<

have mom simplicity of character, and are ^

itu$b less liable to play the hypocrite than *

persons of mature age. Mure decency of
external behaviour, wi'h a freedom from 9
grots s'ns, is no evidence of regeneration; n

for these things may be found in many
. whose spirit is proud and self, righteous, and
entirely opposite to the religion of Christ: g
and we know, that outward regularity and t!
sobriety may be produced by tha restraints ft
oft religious education, and good example, rj
Where them «»«»o uf tin) Internal i H
characteristics of gpnGine piety. Suppose 0

then, that, in a certain case, grace has been p
communicated at so early a period, that its nr

first exercises cannot be remembered, what 1
will be the evidence which we should ex- g
pect ts find of its existence 1 Surely, we p;
ouglit not to look for the wisdom, judg* th
inent, and stability of adult years, even in \Y

,
a pkm* child. We should expect'* if 1 n

may say so.a childish piety.a simple, a
devout, and tender state of heart. As soon n
as such a child should obtaio the first ideas [
ofGod, as its creator, Pieserver, and Ben-, p
efoctor, and of Christ as its Saviour, who 0
Wat? Ivio Klrvrvrl an/) Ifvlrl /f/vtoa Vkie ItCa fix# tta_i
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tn the cross, it would be piously affected n
with these trutin, and would give manifest k
proof, that it possessed a susceptibility of tl
emotions and affections of heart, corres- a

ponding with the conceptions of tru h which d
it was capable taking in. Such a child t<
would be liable to sin, as ail Christians are, u
but when made sensible of its faults, it tl
would manifest tenderness of conscience f<
and genuine sorrow ; and would be fearful a
of sinning afterwards. When taught that p

prayer was both o duty and privilege, it k
would take pleasure in drawing nigh te t<
God, and would be conscientious in the &
discbarge of secret duties. A truly pious g
child would be an aff-ctfonate and obedient ti
child, to its parents, and teachers; and tl
kiod to brothers, and sisters ; and indeed to (
all other persons; and would take a lively (
iuterest ir. heiring of the conversion of f
sinners, and the advancement of Chnst's {
kingdom in the world. We ought not to 4
expect from a regenerated child, uniform (
attention to serious subj<x:ts, or a freedom t
from that gs1wy~art(J volat'li'y which is f
characteristic of that tender age ; but we t
should expect to find the propensity mode* v

*. N../1 lita Iajmnni* a/i fl rw I on/I m n Aiin
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ed, by the commingling of pious thoughts t
CDd affections wirh tiKse which naturally
flow from the infant mind. When such
children are called, in Providence, to leave
the world, then commonly, their piety breaks
out into a flume, and these young saints,
under the influence of divine grace are ^
enabled so to speak of their love to Christ ^and confidence in him. as astonishes, while
h puts to shame aged Christians. Many
examples of this kind we have r-n record, r

where the evidence ofgenuine pi«ly was as ^strong, as it welt could be. There is a
gpeculiar sweetness, as well as tenderness, in

these early buddings of grace,. In short,
the exercises oi grace ore the some in a
child as in an aduh, only modified by the
peculiarities in the charter and knowledge cof a child. Indeed, many adults in years, >

#ho are mnde the subjects of gvqce, are v
children in knowledge and understanding, ft
and require the same indulgence, in oW (s
judgments of them, as children in yean. P
To tho«8 who cannot fix any commence. u

ment of iheir pious exercises, but who pos.
e

seas every other,evidence of a change of
heart, I would say, be not discouraged on

thisaccount, but rather be thankful that
you have been placed under the tender care
of the great Shepherd, and have thus been
Jtttrained from committing many sins, to
3P '
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which your nature, as weH as that of others
was inclined. The habitual evidences of
siety are the same, at whatever period the
work commenced. If you possess these,
pou are safe; and early piety is probably
more steady and consistent, when matured
ay age, than than that oflater origin, though
he change of course cannot^be so evident
o yourselves or others.
> * * * *

The education ofchildren should proceed
>n the principle that they are in an unre.

jonerate stat*-, until evidences of piety
dearly appear, in which case, they should
>e sedulously cherished and nurtured..
rhese are Christ's lambs."little ones, who
jelieve in him" whom none should offend or
mislead upon the peril of a terrible punish*
ment. But though the religious education
>f children should proceed on the ground j
hat they are destitute of grace, it ought
iver to be used as a means ofgrace. Every
esson, therefore, should be accompanied
vilh the lifting up of the heart ofthe instrucor,to God for a blessing on the means.-.

'Sanctify them through thy truth; thy word
s truth." ' A. A.

I

QUARRELS.
One ofthe most easy, the most common,

nost perfectly foolish things in the world is
o quarrel, no matter with whom, mm wo- '

nan or child; or upon what pretence, prorocation,or occasion whatever. There is
10 kind of necessity in it, no manner of use
n it, and no species or degree of benefit to .

te gained by it; and yet, strange as the '
act may be, theologians quarrel, and poli
icians lawyers, doctors, and princes quarel,the Church quarrels, and the State
uarrels; nations and tribes, and corpora- j
ions, men, women, and children, dogs and i

uts, birds and beasts, quarrel about all 1

tanner of things, and on all manner ofoccasions.If there is any thing in the world ,
tat will make a man fed bad, except f

inching his fingers in the crack ofthe door, 1
is unquestionably a'quarrel. No man ever

tils to"think less of himself aflcr than he j
id before one; it degrades him in his own £
yes and (be eyes of others ; and, what is
orst, blunts his sensibility to disgrace on '

»e one hand, and increases the power of Jassionatfi irritnhilitv on (lie other. The
uth is, the more quietly and peaceably we
II get on, the better ; the better for our,

Ives*, 'lie better for our neighbors. In
ine cases out of ten, the wisest course is, I
a man cheats you, to quit dealing with
im ; if he is abusive, quit his company ; '

he 6iunders you. take care to live so that Q
obody will believe him. No matter who a

e is, or how he misuses you, the wisest I
ay is generally just to let him alone; for d
tere is nothing better than this cool, calm, '
uiet way of de ding with the wrongs we
teet with..[Selected.]

SOCIALISM IM INOLANO.
An open infidelity has made a rapid pro.

ress under the name of Socialism, among
ie middle and lower classes in our country,
(any arelitle awar%of the rapidity of the
ise and sprqqd pf thia ftvd spirit in nnr ntwn

ifitt. Associations are formed at thirtyneof the principal towns in different
arts of the country by it, and salaried
lissionaries arc sent to all parts of the land,
'hey have periodical publications and a

reat nnmberof abominable tracts. They
rofess to bring about the regeneration of
le word, by principles directly contrary to
le Word of God, and deny iftogether
tan's responsibility. Gross ribaldry and I
full sway given .0 the lusts of the heart *

tark these publications, ft is the spirit of
nfidelity, breathing out malignity under
reteoce of love, and blaspheming the God
f truth and all goodness.
Ilia awful to compare the professed ig.

oronce, of there being any God, or what
ind of God, avowed by these infidels, with ;
be plain testimony of Scripture* They
vow that the facts are yet unknown which
cfine what the all pervading cause ofexisence,motion, and chango in the universe
1; and, with absurd presumption, assert
i._. .l.ii 1 xt. r .1
urn uu uuc man uo rcvponsiuio ior uie |

selings and convictions within him. They <

vow that if this original power had desi- ,

ed to make the nature of its existence (
nown to man, it would have enabled him i
9 comprehend it without roistery or doubt,
ut as this knowledge has not yet been
iven or acquired by man, it is not cssenalto his well-being or happiness. So speak
he Socialists, thus avowing they know not
rod; and what says the plain word of
Sod.u7 he Lord Jesus shall be revealed
rom heaven, with his migh'y angels in
laming fire, taking vengeance on them
hat know not God, and that obey not the
Jospel ofour Lord Jesus Christ, who shall
>e punished with everlasting destruction
rom the presence of tho Lord, and from
hejglory of his power." Oh that they were
vise, and understood this, and would conidertheir end 1 Oh that many may yet
>e plucked as brands from the burning!

Rev, E, Bickenteth.
REDNESS OF EYES.

Dr. Orphcy of Dublin declares that mcmperanceon wine is worse than intern..
icrance on any other article. Blindness,
tartial or total, is found to a most alarming
ixtent, in wine growing countries. Medical
nen attribute it to the use of wine. France
tncJ Italy furnish illustrations ofthis remark
riris wilt readily be credited by those, who
lave been accustomed to the redness ofeyes
imong the cider topers ofNew England.

IMcw Goods.
r£ HE Subscriber ha# iust received by wagigons his Fall and Winter stock ofgoods;
ontisting ot Fancy Staple and domestic
rods; which makes his present assortment
ery complete. He asks the Public and bit
>rmer customers to call aod examme for themelves,tod'he flatters himself he will be able to
lage, as his'priccs shall be as low as any regtl&rUglier, and tbe quality of his Merchandize
qually & good. ,

D. S. HARLLEE.
4t

New Orleans Trinidad '

MOLASfrES.
1A fIHD8, J*** OrlcanS-^ Trinidad

volasses of J9rf sopcripr Wlity in
[Utfe and for wte b- ». MVLLWt, \

THE REV. JOHN BURKE.
Rector of Trinity Church, Society HiU%'

Darlington Diet. S. C.

18 prepared to receive into bis family as wardingpupils, a few young gentlemen.
In his system of instruction are comprised besidesthe usual preparation for College, ninute

attention to philology, the scanning and compositionof Gre k and Latin poetry, Historic
and the Belles Lettres generally.

His pupils are limited to twelve.
Vacation the same as at Columbia College,
For Board and Tuition.(The academicpear)

Fire, Candles, washing also included, the terms
are $225 each pupil. No pupil will be revived
for a shorter period.

October 10, 1839. 49 6t
ID" The Charleston Courier and Gospel Vfossenger,will please give the above six inseiions

and forward their bills.

South Carolina.
Chesterfield Dislrid.

Angus McDonald applicant, vs.

Mary Norris, Sarah Mcintosh, Daniel Me
Eachern, and Margaret his wife, Aiexatder
McDonald and Daniol McDonald, defendant.

It appearing to my satisfaction that AMenderMcDolald, and Daniel McDonald, Rude
without the limits of the state of South C&nxna.
It is therefore ordered that they be and apwar
before me in the Cou t ofOrdinary to be hell for
Chesterfield District on Monday the 9th dry of
December next, at Chesterfield Court Houe, to
ihovv cause why the real Estate of Rand^ Mc
Donald doceased, should not be sold or divided,
or their coossut will be entered of Record,

TURNER BRYAN, O. Q D.
Ordinary's Office, Oct. 14 1839.

50 ! 8t

ENTER TAINMEIT.
THE SUBSCRIBER having beensatisfac.

torily engaged for more than tlree year
in attending to a

3 O _A. ?. DI IT G SO.rSB.
ITnnla annmir.nrH in .nv In ihfl Mlhlift that ll6J
House and Stables are well furnishtd for the
reception and accommodation of tlioa wliomay
>o pleased to call.

E. J WITH.
U* All tho Stages arrive at and depart from

ny House, where seats are secured, md no ei

irtions spared to give general satifaction to
Passengers.
ID" My Residence is on the corner of Gflles>iestreet, tho lot formerly occupiei by Mrs.

3arge, convenient to the Markot and lear the
State Bank.
CT The Raleigh Register, Wilmington Advertiser,Cheraw Gazette and Sal sbury Witch

nan wilt insert the above 3 months, and forward
heir accounts to this Office.
Fayotteville Aug. 14 1839. 40.im

Notice.
11HE undersigned having bought the eatire

. stock of goods from Messrs. J. 6l W. Lak,
could take this method ofinforming their frinds
,nd acquaintances that they have taken the hnse
occupied by the Messrs Leaks, where they are

ifiermg a well selected assortment of Dry Gtds,
iardwore, and Groceries, a 1 of which theyare
iisposed to sell low for cash or on a short tin# to
xinclual customers.

H. M. & VV. H. TOMLINSON
Chenw March 1839. tf

Notice.
rHE community in general are inforaed

that I will coinmonce the exercisei of
ny school on Monday, the 14th Inst. Ph*
liffcrent branches which will be taught are Am

tike charge of tM£"
nales in & separate apartment fr >ra that o&he
Vfalos.

Terms of Tuition per quarter.
For Spelling, Reading, Writing,
and Arithmetic, ]| $5 0

rhe above including E. Gram- i>
mar. Geography and History, { 7 0
No scholar will be ai lowed to enter foress

irae than one quarter.and no dodaotions fill
>e made for loss of time by the Pupil.411
>aymonts will be required at the expiration of
>acb quarter.

L. G. S. MIDDLETON.
Society Hill, S. C. Oct. 7, 1839.

49 4t

More New Books again.
BY the Oseolt just arrived a largo suppljof

new Books has been received, among whth
ire the following,
In Religious and Theological Literatoe:

Schmidt's Greek Concordat e 2vols 8p,
Uruden's Concordance, Scon gal's Works, Lite
St. Loctures, Boston's Crook in the Lot, Ma.
tiawke's Memoirs, Methodist Hymns, Riplefs
Notos, Dick's Theology,Townsend's Bible, 2vo».
urge 8ro, Gray and Bowen's Bible 2vols 8a.
sail, Robinson's Lexicon to Greek Testament,
In Miscellaneous Literature: Marshall

Washington 2vol< 8vo, do. do. 12mo, Slk
Grower's Guide, Virginia House* ife, Bancroft
United States, Book of Hearts, Crockett's Son*
Miss Loslies Receipts, Cook's own Book, L
wing's Astoria, Todd's Index Rcrum, Irwingp
Tour to the Prairies,Rassels Stone's Life
Brandt.
In School Literatare: Wobeters, Elemcntay

and A merican Spelling Books, LMlworth's v.
Towns* Do., Smith's, Emerson s. Pikes, Daboll',
and Colburns Arithmetics, Worcester's Primei,
Lovell's Young Pupils' First Book, Gallandettk
Picture Defining and Reading Book, Hare
Speller and Defiuer, Yonng and Nationd
Reader, American First CUas Book, Wood
bridges, Olney'a, and MaJtebron Geographies,Columbian Orator, Academical and Unitd
States Speakers, Goldsmith's Greece and Rous
by Pinnock, Parley's First Book of Historj,
Tytlers and Robbin's Histories, Robinsons
Book Keeping, Anthon's Latin Lessons, Da.
Greek do. in Prosody, Aitsworth's and Lever,
ett's Latin Lexicons, Comstock'a md Blake's
Philosophies, Lincoln's Botany, Comstock'a
Chemistry, Legendro's Geometry.

In Stationary, Drmi Record Bookt, Sealing
wax, Black, Red, and assorted wafeis, India
Rubber, Steel pens.

Letter and Foolscap Paper plain and ruled,
Ever pointed pencils, Bristol, Boards

April 2 22Mf

Valuable Plantation for sale.
r|lHE Subscriber wishing to remove to the
JL west, offers for sale his plantation consist,
ing of four or five thousand acres of land, lying1
on Pcedee River, fivo miles abovo Cherav, of
which Six Hundred acres are cleared. Oh the
plantation aro all the necessary buildings, md)
as Negro houses, Barns, StaHes, etc.

Also, gn the premises, there is a comfiv**^®
residence somewhat out of repair, * pi0n«nt
summer retreat, with out h«i«omgs, adjacent, all
in good condition a«d perfectly healthy.

Also, a nw and grist mill scat, with a ColUn
Gin and screw contiguous.
The Subscriber also offers his po^sossiom

in Cheraw, comprising a large two story residence;containing 8 comfortablo apartments, a)
with fire places ; a spacious pass ge above anc

below stairs, and a fine cellar; good out bouses,
and an excellent garden spot, also a weft of goodl
water. There are three lots anil two thirds all
adjoining.
For further particulars apply to

C. B.PEGUES.
Cheraw, Oct. 25 50.31
N. B..The plantation will divided \o suit

purchasers ifdesired.

\
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Godey's Lady's Book.
' Euttoi IkOOO. Hfontkly.

More (hah Sixty Figures ofFashions each .

year.
Great addition to the Editorial Department

MRS. LYDIA H. SIG; >URNEY,
Whose name is so intimately connected ,

with the Literature of our Country and who '

has justly been termed by the contemporary
pri-as The Hemans of America. Will assist (

Mrs. Hale in the editorial department. It is <

with feelings of the greatest pleasure that the \

publisher of the Book makes this announce- j
ment. The editorial corps willnow consist of <

MRS. SARAH J. HALE, MRS. LTDIA H. <

SIGOURNEY AND LOUIS A. GODEY. i

Mrs. Sigoorney will commence her valua- t

ble aid with the January Number.
The Lady's Book has always been noted <

for the purity of its contents; that marked (

distinction which characterizes it shall still bo 1

preserved; indeed, with such conductors it 1

will be impossible to go astray.
1

TWENTY VOLUMES t
Hare already been issued. It is usual to

announce that a small edition only will be pub- ;

lished. Contrary to this, the Proprietor of the $

Lady's Book announces that be will publish C
an immense edition, with which he hopes to /"
supply all those who will favour him with
orders, commencing with the January number.4

It will be seen by this advertisement that *

every effort has been made by the proprietor T

nf tkic vnrk #» malrn it JtnnArinr tA anv OtbCT
in Americt, and as a

' "J
bfbwi
The Lady's Book is probably the roost 8

proper that could be desired for Ladies, edited a

by their own sex and assisted as the editorial
department is by the pictorial embellishments

itis positively the Boudoir eompmion. J
There are other publications that advertise ^

Fashion Plates.
The Publisher of the Lady's Book wishes

itto be distinctly understood that the princi.
pal Fashions in his work are coloured* and in 1

every Number, which is nst the case with J
any other work published in this country. C
UNCOLORE D PLATES OP C

FASHIONS.
Also monthly. This^ is a novel feature in

the work, and as it is no* great expense to give _

plates of Fashions without co'orin?, the Pub- Jfisher will give from three to six figures each
month, in addition to the 9 colored.This will
make in all, generallr about

NINE FIGURES OF FASHIONS
MOITBLT. 1

LACE PATTERNS AMD PATTERNS J
of embroidery will be published at regular

intervals..These beautiful ornaments (particularlythe former) have given great satisfaction.f

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT o

Is under the superindence of J. G. Osborne, u

than whom no person is more capable ofdoing tl
it justice. c

b

The Literary Department is placed under b

the superintendence of b

MRS. SARAH J. HALE 0

MRS. LYDIA H. SIGOURNEY, I
Two Ladies so well knowu to the world b

that to mention their names in Connection
with any publication is at once a guarantee of I
its morality, virtue, and utility. Of their ca- 1

f&S LADT'S BOOS 1
It is presumed no person will doubt, and

the proprietor mentions with pleasure that no

English or American Magazine can publish in .

connection with its Literary department two
names so celebrated in the worlu of letters. 8

PA C SIMILI E S . fa
A great deal 0/ curiosity is often expressed e

to see the Chirography of celebrated persons, t
We hall endeavour as far as lies in our powerto gratify this feeling by giving from time
to time correct imitations of the most celebra- 0

ted Female writers of the day. 1

Litererature Tale**, Essays, Legends, Ro- 11

roantic incidents in History, Extracts from the
oldPoets, Reviews, Poetry, Female Educa.

tion, Embellishments, Fashions colored and j
uncolored, Lace Embroidery, Fac Similies,
Music &c. dtc. 2
More than Sixty Figures of Fashions year i

iy colored and uncolored, the Proprietor being t
determined to consult all tastes. Any emhel. f
lishmenis to be fo nd in any other Magazine
may be looked for in the Lady's Book.

INCREASE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
In 1888 we published 10,000 copies, during '

the months of Jan. Feb. and March 1839. j
we iccreased the list to 18,500. and had then
to reprint three numbers and'increase to
15,000. With the next volume we sdvsuced
to 17,000 and we now print 25,000 copies
monthly. Probably the greatest monthly list of j
subscribers in the world.
Our reading matter is about :he same in .

quantity as sny similar production, probably
a little m favor of the Book. It would be foolishand false to say hat it contains mora and
the proprietor is not willing to condescend to
such means for any supposed advancement of
his interest. I
One advantage the subscribers of tki» wo'k

will have, is its early reception. It will be 1

received at the remotest Cities of the Union 1

by the lit, day of the month of publication. <

The January and succeedingjmmbera will 1

be printed on an entirely new Type cast ex-

preaily for the Work and will be found on in- '

gpection to be a truly beautiful letter, not too ]snail to be read with ease nor too large to
prevent the usual quanitity of matter given in
each page. The paper is of the finest quality
for periodical use.Indeed the typographical
execution has long been a subject of congratulationwith those best acquainted with these
matters.
The price of the Publication is $3,00 per

annum, two copies for five dollars. The moneyto be positively received before a number is
lent,.No letters will bo taken from the Post
Offico unless the postage on them is paid.nniesspositive orders are given at the time
of subscribing the work is continued after the
first year, and il not paid during tho year, the
price will be increased to $4,(0. i

the convenience of persons wishing to
subscribe for any of the following publications,
Burtons Magazine.Tho Saturday Courier-*
Saturday Chronicle.Weekly MessengerSaturdayEvening Post and News, they ,

will be furnished with the Lady's Book and
any one of these Publications one year upon

thereceipt of $5,00 free of postage.
Address L. A GODEY,

211 Chesnut St. Phila.
Is a Fay ettr. Hotel,
FAYETrEVILLE, N.CAROLINA.
THIS ESTABLISHMENT will be open af.

tor the 1st of August, under the management and
direction of the Subscriber. Tho House has
been thoroughly repaired, and will In a few days, I
bo well furnished; and every effort will be mode
o render it worthy of patronage. a

EDWARD YARBOROUGH.
Aug. 2 38 3ni. (

Oils & White Lead.
LAMP and Linseed Oik, White Lead, Pstty

and Window Glass, for sale by
DUNLAP & MARSHALL. e<

For Sale, £
15,000 Morus MuJticauIis Trees, 0
250,000 u " Cuttings. E
Also, 500,000 SILK WORM EGGS, 4
The above Trees rnd Cuttings are very fine, N

ind warranted to be the genuino Motes Multi|
:xdus; some of t&o trees are seven feet high; E
he cuttings are £ora trees ofone, two and three £
(rears old, well ripened wood, one bud to each n

sotting. The eggs are of the kind which pro. ei
luce white and yellow cocoons.mostly white. oi

tod a part of(hem raised ftom the second crap ot

his year. or

Orders for any ofthe above, addressed to aa^ re

will be puictually attended to, and filled in tfim,
>rder in *hjcJUheyare received ; that is, first
tome, Just Served. It is desirable that appliesionbe made before the first of November next,
ts ibqot that time I will commence preparing *

ny ground and planting the next year's crop.
Silts made at the current prices at the timo of 1

lelfvery. I
Any cemmonication made to me on the sub. L

act of the 8ilk Culture, will be promptly an- ir
we red. »UGH CRAlG. w

. . < . a on iom AO C
/Mmrneiq ti. w. Aog. *»»»*' -»* »

Maps. "*

A set of map* ofthe lateet dates, mounted on tl
9L rollers, and handsomely varnished are for bi
ale at the " Bookstore The following is a list, w

iz: ci

Mitchell's map of the World on Mcrcator's
roJeUlou with an nooewipsnniig 9ro vol? ft
litehell'* U. States, vith 8vo vol; of Index Ac. 9
"inley's Eurspe ;Do. Asia ; Do. Afrisa; Do.
1. America; making six in all and will be sold ~

t the low price of Fifty Dollars.

Seasonable Goods.
DUNAP A MARSHALL are now receivingby the Oseola the principal part of
!ieir Spring and Summer Goods
April 3d, 1839. 20 tf|

i o the Public. *

V*OTICE is heraby given that an application Jj1 will be made to the next Legislature to
'barter an engino company for the Town of
Iheraw. J
August 22d. 1839. 42.tf oj

Wood. "

[will furnish Oak and Hickery Wood, at f
$2 50 per cord, Cash. '

A. P. LACOSTE. 81
October 4,1839. 47.if;
~

Cheraw Bacon, ^

HAMS, Shoulders, and 8ides, of my own

curing, for sale. Terms, Cash.
A. P. LACOSTE. T

October 4, 1839, 47-lfA

-9SIEW28SBSHYT a

rHE Trustees reepectfiilly announce that the 1
duties of this Institution will be resumed

ti the 1st of October next; the Male depart- oi
lent under the superintendence of Mr. E. Hall; ai

lie Female under that of Mr. J. Sewers. The w

ourse ofinstruction in the male department, will
e that required to enter the South Carolina Col. rr

;ge t the course in the female department -will a

e, to make thorough scholars. fij
The scholastic yoat trill commence on the 1st a'

f October and end the 1st July: the year is
gain divided into two sessions; the first begin* f<
st October and ends 16th February; the second

egins 16th February and ends 1st July.
Terms of Tuition per Session are, ]

to Spelling,*Reading and Writing $12 00 ^
Che above with Arithmetic, English ) ,g nn

,« »» »-o*rtJ«;vftlupiTy y~
rhe above, with the Classics, higher ) .

branches of Mathematics, Logic, > 20 00 J
Rhetoric, Ao. j
Five dollars each will be added to the above n

or Painting and Drawiug, or the Modern Lon- 5
uages. .

All payments are in advance ; the popil will n

e required to pav for what remains of the see.

ion at the time ho or she enters, nor will deduc.
lon or drawback be made for loss of time. It

J. W. BLAKENEY, Scc'y A Trees. "

P. 8. Mr. H. T. Chapman has taken charge
S the Boarding House, near the Female Acaae.
ay, where Young Ladies may obtain board ot a jooderateprice.

on tMQ Ar, tf

Administrators Notice
r (I E Creditors ofHiram Tryon deceased ara

requested to call and receive on their debts
15 per cent. The neat and last dividend, will,
t is hopod, bo made in a few months. Some of '

be debts are not yet collected and a little '

property is unsold. ALEX. GRAHAM, Ad'r.
Cheraw, Feb 12, 1839. 13 tf «

Law Notice. ,

Alexandergraham and j. w. pu».
ney, have entered into copartnership to

rrscliee Law under the name of Graham &
ilakeney.Offi* e on Mai ke.4 Street.

A. GRAHAM. j
J. W. BLAKENEY.

Cheraw Feb. 13,1839. 13 tf

Philadelphia Boots & >Shoes j
JUST received, 6 do*, pair super Morocc

and Calf Skin Pump and thick sole Booto J
Also Gentlemen's Walking Pumps and Shoes. '

DUNLAP & MARSHALL. *

may loth, 1839. 26 tfJ

INSURANCE. I
THE Subscriber is agent for the Columbia I

Insurance Company, and continues to In- )
rare at a reasonable premium, Houses, Goods, J
Wares and Merchandise, both in this place and \
the surrounding Country of South and North
Carolina. He will also Insure Produce and Goods
an their transportation on the River from Cheraw
to Georgetown and Charleston. Persons desirous
to do a safe business by protecting their proporty
by Insurance will do well to call on the Agent (
' - - n . O. . I,. (

at Cheraw, at nis store on r rom ©treoi, wunc ««
f

may usuall) be found. Communications in writingwill receive prompt attention. *

D. S. PARLLER. \
July 1st 84 ff1* t

DOGS WANTED. i
A Good price will be paid for » track .

dog, and one or two strong fierce bull doga. ,

Enquire at this office. <
) 1

RowandVl'onic Mixture.
THE Aprfty for this valuable medicines

is aV^° "Bookstore" of Mr. Frince where
it may ** any time be bad by the single bottlo or

by tAe dozen.
J. A. INGLIS Agt.

Cheraw April» 839

Porter and Cider,
LONDON PORTER, Newark Cider, Lime

Juice, Lemon Syrup and Cordials, for sale
DUNLAP & MARSHALL.

April 26, 1839. 24 j
Raisins.

RAISINS, Almonds, Prunes, Currants and \
Ginger Preserves, for sale by

DUNLAP <fc MARSHALL. «

Adril 26, 183!). 24tf
BOOK BINDING. t

rHE subscribers have established themselves
in the above line of business in Cheraw

ind offerthcirscrviccs to its citizens.
ti. L'AZENCOURT, * CO, 1

yheraw, S. C., Jan. 26.

South Carolina.
Marlborough District.

William McDaniel, John C. McDaniel Appliinto,vs.

Mary Wilkeson, Obediah Earls, Wfley Earls,
llizabeth Saris, John Earls, WiJliaji Earls,
eorge Earls, Andrew Earls, and Kancy Mc
laniel guardian of Francos McDaniel, Mary *

on McDaniel,, Ira McDaniel and William
[c Daniel minors. Defendants.
It appearing to my satisfaction that Obediah
arls, Elizabeth Earls, Wiliism Ear's, George
arls and Andrew Earls lire of the defendants,
side without this State*.it.is therefore order.
I that they do appear and object to the division
sale of the real estate ofGeorge McDaniel on
before the thirteenth day of December next
their consent to the same will be entered of
cord. L. E STUBBS,

Ordinary of Marlboro District.
October 14, 1839. 49St

Female Seminary. "

Jo. Ill Broad Street, Charleston South
Caro ina.

1MRS. LANGLEY will instruct young La*
JL dies in all the English branches of Polite

literature ; and her Seminary which is located
i one of the most healthy and pleasant situations
i the citv. shall be Drovided with m«s «< ?
Dmpliahed and respectable teachers In the da.*
utmeiilsof French, Spanish, and Drawing. '

Young Ladies from the country, -either for
*

lis, or any other Seminary within the City can
3 accommodated with board where doe regard
ill be paid to their morals, while onder her
ire. ^Entrance $5 which shall be appropriated to X
rmtofiing a select |ltbrary for the ose of tho
eminary.
October 18.1839. 49.3m

In Equity.
Cheraw District.South Carolina.

Frances Hunter "}
vs.I Bill for partition 4c.

Francos Cooper f
et alios. J

[T appearing to my satisfaction that William
Cooper a Defendant in this esse ie absent

om and resides without the limits of the Slate
r South Carolina, an motion of J. A. Dargan,
is ordered that the said William Cooper do
ipoor and plead answer or demur to the said
ill of the Complainait, on or by the jkpt day
fJanuary next, and Uat in default tbereofthe
iid Bill as to him be takon pro confcsso. It is
so ordered that notice if this order be published
the Cheraw Gazelle twice a month for tho

lace of three months.
G. W. DARGAN.
Comm. in Equity.

Sept. 26,1839. 47 2 a m f 3 tn

South Carolina.
>hn K. Mclvcr. 1 **«. '

dinr. E. K. Mclvcr. [ Dec1^]".l<,n m
f foreign

tchard Itigraham. j AlUchment.
iMTHEREAS tho Plaxitiffin the above sfa.
If ted case has filed bis Decrelation in my
See against the Defendant who is absent from
id without the limits o the state bavin# »«tbcr
ife nor attorney known wbW* the same.

It is orderedtW the Defendant do place or
tak« hi* defence to the said' Decrelation within
year and a day from the date h reef other* iso
nal and absolute judgmct pill be given and
warded against him. J
Office ofCommon Pleas 1 I

>r Darington District. \fl
S. W. DUBOSE, C. C. P. ]

Teceinbar 12, 1838. ev3mly
n Equity-.Cheraio District*.S. Carolina I
lary Reynolds, et. aJ. ) M

_> Bill for Partition ^
smes Reynolds, et. al. )
[T appearing to my satisfaction that Jane*

Reynolds, John Reynolds and Sarah Bey.
olds, defendants in this case are absent flora,
id reside without the limits cl the State ofSmth
arolina, on motion of complainant's Solicitor it
ordered that the said James Reynolds, Jokn j

Reynolds & Sarah Reynolds do appearand plead, j
nswer or demur to the bill of the coxnplainwte J
n or by the first day of December next, aid
lat in default thereof, the said bill of *ompl*».
nts as to tbem be taken pro eonfesso.
It is aho ordered that notice of this erdct*

ublished in tlie Cheraw Gazette twice a mad*
ir the space of three months.

GEORGE W. DARGON.
Commissioner in Equity.

August 2, 1839. 38 2am3tn ^
For Sale at the Bookstore, 4

SERMON Preached before the Prenby**
terian Church at Cheraw 20th January.

839, By J. C. Coit, Paator..
2. John. 10; uIf there come any unto yo*

'and bring not this doctrine receive him n<#t t

'into your house, neither bid him God speed1"
I he Mispeh Baptist Churcft,

Darlington District, & C
ATOT1CE is hereby given, that this Cbirch
Lw will apply at the ensuing session o' tho

» . i . A. f

jegisiaiuro ei me oiaie xor inwnw»uvu.; ,.

A. H. DAVID ft
Church UHL

Angu*t 5th 1839. 39 2m0tn

New books at the book sbrc. *
UTARKE, Bevcridge's Private TVoffcis,

Homeward Bound, Home as Foot, Boe» *

on's Fourfold State, Boardman on Origp*! Sin, »

Assembly's Digest, McEwen onTypes^o<*

into Jutm*, Crook in the Lot, Brow'*^vate.
:hism, Aluir's Introduction, Annan'Ma Me. *

hodism, Historia Sacr®, Revival in N<w Bruas. 4
vick, Holiday House, Lockhart's Kapoieoa,
Mary Queen of Scotta, Croll's George 4tk),
Albany Cultivator. °op 13th g, -, ilT'

^

Anthon's Se r i e &F
OF SCHOOL CLASSICKS.

PROFESSOR Anthon of Columbia
lege, New York, is editing a scri«»

:lassical works for the uao of schools q
Colleges to consist of perhaps thirty volumes. |
rho ripo scholarship of the Editor is <

itxtodant pledge to all interested, that the U
tdojHed wi'l be the purest, that the Engiil
Commentaries will bo judicious and learned, aa
hat all other suitable aids to & right understand
ng of the original, will be liberally iurni^vrhis pledge is fully redeemed in the
ilrcady publ shed, which are, Latin ijgssons, a
tew Greek Grammar, Greek Mrosody, Sullust,
2®sar. Ciccio, and Horace, a |1 Of which may
le examined or purchased at the uBmk9ton."

In Equity.
Marion Districtr.So. Ctf.

iuaiwuiu » *** |

Margaret Campbell I
Admr's and Admr'x I Bill for paftiUeh
ol D. Campbell dee'd. } 4-c,

VS.
Moore S. Walter and | j

wife ct alio?. J j

IT appearing to my satisfaction that More S J
Waiter and Mary his wire heirs opd distrL . I

inters of Duncan Campbell deceased, and Defendantsin tlio above stated case, are out of, '

md beyond the limits of this stato It is, on .^
notion of (litlice an t Elliott Complainants,
Solicitors, Ordered that they do plead, answer
ar demur to the Bill of Complaint in the said
:Jaso within three monthts from the date hereof,
ir the said Bill will be taken pro ennfesso agoinst
hern.

EDWARD B. WHEELER, &
Commissioner in Equity.

Commissioners Office, (
Marion C. H. Oct. 1 1839 ( j %
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